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FOREWORD
When looking at the destiny of enslaved Bulgarians in

Aegean Macedonia and at what they have suffered during the

last 90 years two curtains that tightly screen their past have to be

reused

The first curtain had been dropped by our totalitarian regime

which in the name of misunderstood and foreign international

interest blared forth that our relations with their enslaver Greece

were perfect and that Jhere were no problems between the two

nations and countries".

When one speaks in his or her mother tongue at home on

public places and that is why is being brought into jail - this is no

problem. When the children are told every day that they are pure-

blooded Hellenes and are persuaded to swear before a priest that

they will pronounce no word in their mother tongue any more -

„the language ofour enemies, Bulgarians" - this is no problem. When

the Phanariot priests preach God's Word in incomprehensible

language - this is no problem. When one madly brave village priest

reads a sermon in his mother Bulgarian tongue and that is why he

is brought into jail - this is no problem! When your compatriots

are denationalized, assimilated and killed off - this is also no

problem!

The second curtain had been dropped by the Greek State. It

is a relative of the Berlin wall and still remains untouched. This

curtain-wall has wonder features: from Greece to Bulgaria it allows

any Greek to pass undisturbed whenever and as many times as he

wants to come to Nessebar or Pomorie to pay respect to his or

her grandparents. This wall is passed when teachers from the Greek

Ministry of Education want to come. They come to organize

courses on Greek language for some Greek emigrants. It is passed

by some dance groups which show Greek dances and songs. There



is nothing easier for hundreds of Greeks than to come to Sofia

and to open shop, company or bank.

Try however to pass through this wall from Bulgaria to

Greece. If you travel by a luxurious tourist bus on a journey to

visit the Acropolis there will not be any trouble. But if you, as a

descendant of Bulgarians chased from Macedonia, try to visit

Voden, Lerin, Kostour or want to see and know your relatives left

there, the wall is bullet-proof. If the hounds from the Greek

consulates become aware that you were born in that region or that

you have relatives there the wall becomes something more than

the Majino line.

Nobody ever will give you a visa. To say nothing of a

permission that you could open a shop, company or bank there.

I would never believe my eyes if the Nevrokop priest Natanail,

in spite of the fact that he has graduated theology in Athens, gets

a permission to perform even one liturgy in Bulgarian language

at the Bulgarian church in Lerin while the Greek church in the

Center of Sofia resounds with chants in Greek.

The aim of this booklet is to help these curtains to be pulled

down so that light and fresh air could get in. Let our unhappy

compatriots feel that they are at the threshold of 21 century, that

Greece fulfills honestly and publicly the obligations taken with

certain international contracts and convention and keeps the

human rights of its citizens - our compatriots.

We want nothing more than the Greek state wants for its

compatriots for example in Albania, i.e. the right to speak in their

mother tongue, the right to have their own school and to have the

Bulgarian orthodox church.

In the name of the future European home, of peace and

understanding in the Balkans, in the name of Greek's own interests

we address to the orthodox Greek people, to its intellectuals and

thinking people with the appeal: We do not want any territories.

We want human rights for our own brothers in Macedonia. We
want democracy in Greece to be valid also for our compatriots

living there.

The sooner this happens and the wall that separates us tails

the better for you, for us, for the coming generations. Please, help

us to build together a new, clear and smart Balkan stage of our

new European home!
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* * #

As it is known after the Balkan Wars 1912-1913 the biggest

part of Macedonia (52%) was given to Greece. Even till 1988 the

Greeks called this part of Aegean Macedonia Northern Greece

and Thrace". Since that year the province has the name
^Macedonia".

The current roots of the violation of human rights of ethnic

Macedonian Bulgarians in Greece are based on the events that

occurred in 1913. At that time the Greek soldiers committed

outrageous atrocities over the Macedonian population /see below/.

What is happening in these territories nowadays could be

read in the publications of two journalists. The English journalist

W. Hild in his publication ^Traveling through Aegean Macedonia"

tells that he has ascertained „brutal violence over the local

population, desecration ofgraves, breaking ofgrave crosses inscribed

with Slav letters, even erasing the graves and burning the bones".

The Australian journalist Bert Birtles in his book „Exilefrom

Aegea" published in 1938, states ^Greece does not have a Jewish

problem but a Macedonian one. In the name of Hellenization the

local Slav minority is chased and arrested for unimportant reasons.

General Metaxas' policy to inculcate his own national spirit in the

Bulgarian minority brought the changing of the native Bulgarian

names with Greek ones and the prohibition of speaking in mother

tongue. These countrymen who did not obey his orders or those, who

tried to oppose were resettled on Greek islands without any

proceedings".

Very little has changed since that time. The disfranchisement

of Macedonian Bulgarians from human rights is not only a memory

from the 20s and the 30s of the last century. It continues even

nowadays. During that time as well as nowadays the assimilation

machine works on high revolutions. The surnames and family

names are changed by force, communication in the mother tongue

is prohibited, Bulgarian language is eliminated forever from schools

and churches, the authentic names of towns, villages and

countryside are Hellenisied, there are no newspapers, books and

broadcasting for the local population. The folklore, the style of

living, the customs and the spirit are treated as Greek.

The statements of Mr. Burtles will be confirmed by respective

proofs taken from official Greek documents and published in



Greek newspapers and magazines.

We have the facts for the violence over the Bulgarian

population in 1912-1913 thanks to the official report of the

International Commission for investigating the causes for

conducting of the Balkan Wars, established by Carnegie

Endowment for International Peace. In the International

Commission took part: Dr. Josef Redlich from Vienna, Baron

Constant d'Esturnel - Senator and Justen Godart - Deputy ofFrench

Parliament, Dr. Walter Schbcking - Professor from Marburg,

Germany, Francis Hirst - editor ofthe Economist, Dr. H. N. Brailsford

- England, Professor Milioukov - Member of Russian Parliament,

Dr. Salomon Dgon - Professorfrom Columbia University, USA.

The Carnegie Inquiry was published in English in 1914. The

same report was republished again in 1994 in USA with foreword

by the famous American policy expert M. Cenan.

The republishing of the book became necessary for two

reasons. The first one is the higher interest in Balkan problems as

consequence of the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The second

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

OIVI810H OP IHTERCOUMt AND EDUCATION

Publicition No. 4

REPORT

OP THE

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

To Inquire into the Cauici and Conduct

OF TKK

BALKAN WARS

Report of the Carnegie endowmentfor internationalpeace



one is the organized destroying by the interested parties of the

copies of this report in almost all big libraries all over the world.

This 415 pages report is accompanied by numerous

documents and maps and with academic precision reveals the truth

for the causes and the way the Balkan Wars 1912-1913 were

conducted.

The objectivity of the Commission can be illustrated by a

single example, namely, the storm caused in the European press

by the Greek propaganda against „the Bulgarian atrocities" exerted

on Greek church leaders. The report established that: „Unlike the

Bulgarians, the Greeks welcomed most kindly the foreign military

correspondents andprovided them with various information. Bulgaria

was in a state of isolation and its telegraphic connections were

disrupted. Thus, for example, the newspaper „ Tan " reported that the

Bulgarians had hanged the Greek Bishop in the village of Doyran.

But two months later we met him in person and spoke to him. A
memorial service was held for the Bishop of Kavala; however, we

rnet him some time later in Kavala. The correspondent ofthe above-

mentioned paper also claimed to have attended the funeral of the

Bishop in Seres, the latter having been put to cruel torments before

being killed. (See the report of 23 July, from Livonovo.) That very

Bishop was seen by us to perform his church services." (For

references, see the Report, p. 78).
* *

The tragic fate of Bulgaria, and Macedonia, respectively, was

conditioned by the geopolitical interests of two empires. The Austro-

Hungarian Empire had set itself the task to usurp Bosnia and

Herzegovina in the Balkans in order to get an outlet on the Adriatic

Sea. The same was the purpose of the Serbian Kingdom. And,

instead of seeking for an extension westwards, Serbia was pushed

to look for territories to the south, along the valley of the river

Vardar, and with the approval of Vienna. The British Empire

restored Greece which had fallen under Turkish power. In order

to protect its Imperial naval routes, England directed the Greek

authorities to seek for an extension to the north, at the expense of

the Bulgarian Slavonic population. The purpose was to close up

the road for Bulgarians towards the Aegean Sea.

With the collaboration of its protectress, Greece moved to

the north, starting from Epir and Thessalia, and penetrated the



Turkish Empire, establishing Greek colonies on the Bulgarian

ethnic territory - both in the towns and in the seaside villages. The

Greek system of state began penetrating Macedonia with the overall

collaboration of the Greek Orthodox Church.

After the establishing of the Bulgarian Exarchate in 1870, a

harsh struggle began between Greece and the Bulgarian community,

aimed at winning over the national awareness of the population.

The Greek Orthodox Church served as a weapon of the Greek

propaganda. The efforts of Greek propaganda were aimed at the

Bulgarian population of Central Macedonia, i.e. the region

bordered by Kostour - Seres to the south and by Ochrid - Prilep -

Stroumitsa - Melnik - Nevrokop to the north. Following Greece's

defeat during its 1897 War with Turkey, the Bulgarian national

idea took over the Greek propaganda. IMARO was successful in

overcoming the Graecoman's influence.

The Ilinden Uprising of 1903 struck the public opinion in

Greece. It caused panic among the Greek state authorities who

saw the danger of a complete failure of their plans for conquering

Macedonia. These authorities were not so much troubled by the

development of the military actions but rather by the overtures

made by the Great Powers for a political settlement of the

Macedonian question. In order to exert its influence with a view to

achieving an outcome positive for Greece, the Greek government

decided to make use of the disastrous end of the Ilinden Uprising.

The only party to win anything at all from the Uprising was Greece.

Every textbook in modern history in Greece contains a

chaptered titled „The Macedonian Struggle".

In 1904, the Greek government of Theotokis, on the advice

of London, took energetic actions in Aegean Macedonia. A special

committee („Makedoniki komitato") was established in Athens to

organize armed struggle against the Bulgarian population. Four

officers were sent, among them Pavlos Melas, at present a Greek

national hero. The Greek Embassy was re-structured and

competent diplomats were sent there. In accordance with the

preliminary plan for military actions, in 1904, the first Greek armed

detachment was sent to the region of Bitolya, led by the above-

mentioned Pavlos Melas; however, it was defeated near Kostour.

According to the plan, the rebels had to terrorize the Bulgarian

population, to support the Graecomans, and to establish points of
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support for the new detachments coming from Greece.

Melas was replaced by A. Santouris with a new group of

officers. Throughout Greece money was raised to support these

detachments.

In early 1905 new detachments were recruited (from Cretes

- Mani, Roumeli, etc.) which were generously endowed by the

Greek government with money and armament. On the example of

the organized local Bulgarian population, the Greeks created

supportive local forces and, through these Graecoman's units,

organized in 1906 in Salonica military groups of young Graecomans

led by Lieutenant Soumatis. Their purpose was to kill eminent

revolutionaries of IMARO. These activities also involved the

governing bodies of the Greek Church led by the Metropolitan

Bishop Germanos Karavangelis who, together with the consuls

Evgeniadis and Stornaris in Salonica led the invasion of the Greeks

against the Bulgarian spirit and culture in the region of Kostour.

The huge amounts of money available were distributed by two

banks in Salonica which were established to serve special purposes.

One of the banks was to transfer the money for bribing the Turkish

pashas and senior officials so that they supported the efforts of the

Greeks in their struggle against the rebellious Bulgarians. In their

struggle against the IMARO revolutionaries, the Greek andarts

(rebels) made use of information provided by the Turkish

intelligence service, and also received frequent help from the Turks.

The second bank financed and assisted the Greek tradesmen

throughout Macedonia, who were boycotted by the Bulgarian

population.

In early 1908, the Theotokis government entrusted the

leadership of the operation called „The Macedonian Struggle" to

Colonel Danglis, and Baltatsis was appointed Chairman of

nMakedoniki komitato". The commandment was taken over by

the General Staff of the Greek Army. Volunteers were summoned

and in the 1907-1908 period the detachments grew up to several

dozens commanded by regular officers and sergeants.

Unfortunately, after the crush of the Ilinden Uprising, the

resistance of the defeated IMARO grew weaker, also because of

the internal conflicts between the Internal Organization and the

Supreme Committee. The 1908 revolution of the Young Turks

put an end to „The Macedonian Struggle". The Young Turks



proclaimed a general amnesty and promised equality and civil

rights to all nationalities. Under these circumstances, the internal

conflict between Greeks and Bulgarians ceased. The four-year-

long period of struggle proved successful for the Greeks. The

Greek supremacy in the southern part of Macedonia was

consolidated and a strong Greek presence was established in

the disputed central region of Macedonia. The morale of the

local population was strengthened up. „The Macedonian

Struggle" indicated quite clearly to the European powers that

the Greeks in Macedonia were to be the most important factor

in the future of the Ottoman Empire. This success was due to

the circumstance that the struggle was carried out with the

organized efforts of the Greeks of Cretes, Thessalia and other

provinces, who helped the local Greek population. That battle

involved the whole Greek nation, just like in the 1811 Greek

Revolution and the Cretes Uprising in the late 19th c.

According to the British historianDouglas Denkin, yet another

factor contributed for the success of „The Macedonian Battle". That

was the broad- scale propaganda carried out among the local

Bulgarian population by the Greek Orthodox Church. Although

non-Greek speaking, groups of that population helped the Greeks

as bearers of the Christian faith against the Muhammadans.

The leaders of the Greek Orthodox Church supported fervently

the actions of the Greek state. In order to illustrate the activities of

the Greek church, a glimpse should be taken of the bitterest enemy

of the Bulgarian spirit - the Metropolitan Bishop Germanos

Karavangelis. Data about this can be found in his autobiography

published by the Salonica Institute for Studies on the Balkan

Peninsula (,J>inelopa Delta", Salonica, 1959). There it says:

1. He was the first and most fervent champion of the

emergence of the andarts' (Greek rebels) movement in Macedonia.

2. For 7 years (1900-1907), in his capacity as Metropolitan

Bishop of Kostour, he raised the slogan „Let no Bulgarian remain".

3. Together with the officer from the Greek Army, Captain

Vardas, he inspired and did everything necessary for carrying out

the massacres which shook Bulgaria and the world. The word

goes about the assassination of all the people at weddings in the

villages of Zagorichane (region of Kostour) and Zeleniche (region

of Lerin). Here is his own testimony about the massacre in
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Zagorichane: „The village had over 600 houses... These were the

worst Bulgarians in my diocese. When Vardas decided topunish them,

he wrote to me and I sent him the names of our people (agents -

author's note), so that he left them alone. In the eve of 30 March

1905, he hid himself with 300 men in the forest opposite the village.

Early in the morning they entered the village and began shooting...

They killed the people and put their houses to fire. On that day, 79

Bulgarian were killed. Sixty people were killed in the church where a

wedding was held. Vie bride, the bridegroom, the priest, and some

other people were slaughtered. Not many of our people suffered

because I had given Vardas a list of their names and they had

concealed themselves.

4. Karavangelis also usetf the services of hired assassins and

paid 5 pounds for each chopped off head of people pointed out by

the Metropolitan Bishop. In the same way, the voyvod Lazar

Poptraykov, who was wounded in the Uprising, was slaughtered

by the Graecoman Kote from the village of Rulya, region of

Kostour. Karavangelis paid 50 pounds and put the picture of the

cut head in his office.

5. As a leader of the andarts' movement, he wrote: »The Greek

detachments grew continuously and increased in numbers (he

mentions the names of30 men ofCretes who were in the lead of the

detachments). I kept regular touch with them through the Consulate

in Bitolya and the Metropolitan Bishops. I personally met them and

instructed them to kill all priests and Bulgarian teachers:
1

The actions of that Metropolitan Bishop - a true incarnation

of the Satan - was typical of the role of the Greek Orthodox Church

in the struggle against the Bulgarians in Macedonia. The Greek

efforts for overtaking the territory inhabited by Macedonian

Bulgarians proved successful because of the tragic outcome of

the 1903 Ilinden Uprising. Our historiographic literature offers

no studies in this respect.

The efforts of the Greeks to avail themselves of the defeat

of the Ilinden Uprising were duly re-paid during the Balkan Wars.

Greece achieved diplomatic success unexpected even by the

greatest optimists, by gaining 34,603 sq. km., or 52 per cent of

the whole territory of Macedonia, which comprised the richest

and most fertile land which yields two or three crops annually.

Thus hundreds of thousands of Macedonian patriots were pushed
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away and a bloody process started of Greek assimilation of the

Macedonian Bulgarians who had remained in their native land.

ETHNIC CLEANSING
IN MACEDONIA

Above 1500 scientific works exist, written by foreigners, which

prove that the Slavonic population inhabiting Macedonia identifies

itself as Bulgarians, and the concepts Bulgarian and Macedonian

overlap and are equal in meaning. That basic truth is suppressed

and concealed by the authorities in Athens and Skopje nowadays.

According to the official Turkish statistics from the year 1900,

there were 1,181,336 Bulgarians, 28,702 Greeks and 700 Serbs

in Macedonia. In 1912. in Vardar Macedonia existed 761 churches

with 6 bishops, 833 priests, and 641 Bulgarian schools with 1013

teachers and 37,000 students. In Aegean Macedonia there were

378 Bulgarian churches with 300 priests, and 340 Bulgarian schools

with 750 teachers and 19,000 students.

In 1912-1913 the Greek troops entered Aegean Macedonia

as conquerors, although their history textbooks spoke about

Jiberation of Macedonia" . These troops undertook a systematic

ethnic cleansing of the conquered territories. In this respect, they

preceded the Serbian racists in their actions in Bosnia and

Herzegovina. Bulgarian people are hardly aware of the way the

Greek Army Jiberated" Macedonia. In that respect, however, there

are international documents testifying that the Greek troops, on

their way into Macedonia, were not considered liberators at all. In

the face of the Bulgarian population there they saw an alien people,

and they behaved as occupiers to it.

On the explicit order of the newly crowned Greek King

Konstantine, the town of Kukush was set on fire. In the villages of

the same district 4725 Bulgarian houses were burnt down (Report

of the Bulgarian Commission, p. 315). The Bulgarian houses were

burnt in the villages of Negovan, Ravna, Bogorod; in the Doyran

vilayet 11 villages were burnt, in Demir Hisar - 5 villages were

burnt, in Seres district 5 villages were burnt, and in Gevgely region

- 15 villages were burnt, etc.

According to the final data of the Commission, the Greeks
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had set on fire 161 Bulgarian villages with a total of 16,000 houses

(see p. 315 of the above- mentioned report). The population was

subjected to all possible violence in order to proclaim itself Greek.

All Regulations of the occupational Greek troops were published

in Greek, Turkish and Jewish. Bulgarian language did not exist.

The Bulgarian population was compelled to sign declarations

claiming it was Greek since ancient times, but called itself

.Bulgarian" under the influence of the Bulgarian propaganda. Other

declarations claimed that up till 1903 all were Greeks but since

1903-1906 they were forced by the Bulgarian commits to claim

themselves Bulgarians. Both theses ended with the same declaration

that now the liberating Greek Army had come, the population

wanted to receive the benevolence of „our great Orthodox Greek

church". The Greek eusons played the role of „apostles" and

converted the villagers with the help of the bayonets. As an example

can serve the villages in the region of Kostour: Gabresh, Drenoveni,

Chernovitsa, Turie, Zagoricheni, Dambeni. In the villages of

Breznitsa, Gorno and Dolno Nestrame all the village people were

put to prison and then where released after having proclaimed

themselves Greeks (p. 197). The Muhammadans from the village

of Cherveny were also proclaimed Greeks, although they spoke

Bulgarian, and not Greek (p. 198).

The Greek Army entered Voden in October 18-31. Ten days

later the population was told: »Your tongues will be cut off ifyou

speak Bulgarian." The property of the villagers was taken away.

The churches and the schools were closed down. The Slavonic

inscriptions were erased; the priests were beaten and expelled. All

people of public power in the villages of Veshtitsa, Tsrmarinovi,

Piskopia, and Arsen were arrested. They were told Jfyou want to

be free, say that you are Greeks" (p. 199).

As soon as the Second Balkan War broke out, over 200

Bulgarians from that region - priests, teachers, eminent figures

and wealthy people - were arrested and sent to Salonica after

assaults. In the beginning of July the whole population was

compelled to sign the following declaration:

^Threatened by the rebels and under the influence of the

Exarchate propaganda, we became Bulgarians. Now we profess the

true faith and proclaim our Hellenic nationality."

The conduct of the Turkish Army on the territory of Aegean
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Macedonia was in no way different in its attitude towards the

Bulgarians.

In its comprehensive report comprising 410 pages, the

authoritative international commission established by the Carnegie

Endowment for studying the reasons for conducting the Balkan

Wars presented ample and incontestable evidence for the ethnic

cleansing and assaults done by the Greek Army on the territory of

Macedonia which was Jiberated". by them. Appendix No 51, p.

307 (in the English issue) presents 28 letters sent by Greek soldiers

who did their military service in the 19th Regiment of the Seventh

Greek Division. These letters were meant to be sent to the soldiers'

families but the post was captured and so these letters became

evidence for the Commission of Inquiry. Below are given some

excerpts from such letters:

Letter JVs 3
Attn. Mr. Sotir Papanidou

distr. Itinou, Trikala Reka

Nesto, 12 July 1913

Here, in Rondu (Brodi) I took as captives five Bulgarians and

a girl from Seres... I killed the girl. And I gouged the eyes of the

Bulgarians while they were still alive.

Sincerely yours, Kosta

Letter Ne 5

The Bulgarian border, 11 July 1913

Dear brother Mitso,... we put to fire every Bulgarian villagefrom

Seres to the border...

Jonnah Hristo Tsigaridis

Letter JVs 9
Attn. Mr. Zaharia Kalivanis

Erfos - Milinotamos - Crates

Weput to fire every Bulgarian village we occupied, and we killed

all Bulgarians we met.

S. Z. Kalivanis
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Pulling out the eyes is ^inherited heroism"

(popular Greek poster after the Balkan War)

Letter JM* 11

The Bulgarian border, 12 July 1913

Even the cats could not escape wherever we passed. We put to

fire every Bulgarian village on our way.

Your loving brother: corp. George
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Letter JV2 13

Mi i

Hipati Fitiotis

I was given 16 captives to take to the dirt I bought

there only two of them. 1 killed the rest in the darkne

Niko Theofilados

Letter JVe 15

Attn. Georgi Karka

1st Dept. Sanitary Corps

9th Division

Argiroastro - Epir, 12 July 1913

Dear brother Georgi,

On the King's orders, we put to fire every Bulgarian village. We

rape every Bulgarian woman we meet.

Regards, Nikos Zarvas

Letter JVs 16

14 July 1913
Mr. Arisidi Tanasia Kampiati,

Municipality ofAntama,

Trikala, Thessalia

... Weput the villages to fire and we kill the Bulgarians - women

and children.

Anastas Patros

Letter JVs 23
Anastas Patros

Independent Regiment

of Crates 12th Company

Attn. Corp. M. N. Logiadi - Aestroviki - Epir

We had a small combat near Strouma with refugees from

Kukush and Lahna. Our guns smashed them into pieces on their

way (while they were running away - author's note)

Anastas Patros
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In conclusion, the International Commission claimed:

„The documents in the possession of the Commission allow

to state that there has been a policy of assimilation of the

Bulgarian population in Southern Macedonia. The methods of

assimilation and physical extinction have been applied

systematically and without any humanness
lt

(p. 186).
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THE CHASING OF MACEDONIAN
BULGARIANS AFTER 1919

After the Nei treaty was signed in 1919, according to article

56 of the same agreement Bulgaria was forced to sign the

convention for free repatriation . The protocols, signed in

Geneva in September 1924, in which the Bulgarian minority in

Greece was placed under the supervision of the United Nations,

could not be executed, because the Greek Parliament did not

ratify them. An intensive chasing of the Bulgarians from Aegean

Macedonia started. Ruthless terror and slaughtering of

Bulgarian population took place. For example, in 1924 the

Greek officer Doksaniks gave orders for the 19 local villagers,

captured and brought to the district administration in the town

of Ser, to be shot on the road between Turnlis and Gorno Brodi.

That was followed by countless executions of Bulgarians, refusing

to be expatriated to Bulgaria. We will not mention all of the

cases, because this shall be done in addition. We would like

only to stress the fact that the blood of the Macedonian

Bulgarians was shed again during the

GREEK CIVIL WAR (1945-1949).

Our compatriots became victims of the Greek Communist

Party, that was manipulating and lying to our compatriots that it

would recognize their minority status, if they fought on its side.

This manipulation was done in full coordination with the bolshevik

governors of Skopje and Belgrade - Aleksandar Rankovich,

Milovan Djilas, Lazar Kolishevski, Tzvetko Uzunov, Michajlo

Apostolski and Paskal Mitrevski. On October 14th, 1946 they

stated the password iyNowyou willgo down (to Aegean Macedonia).

The leader of your struggle will be the Greek Communist Party".

This party got down to work and organized by force the whole

Bulgarian population till the end of 1947. The ones, born in 1930-

1931, were also mobilized to fight in the war, although they had

not yet reached 17 years. In 1948 that party mobilized the whole

population - men and women in the so called assisting units for

digging trenches, fortifications etc., e.g. total mobilization of the
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whole population of Aegean Macedonia was carried out. The blood

of our compatriots was ruthlessly shed for the accomplishment of

foreign ideals. They were told that their national rights would be

recognized.

This war took 30 to 40 victims from every village. The total

number of Macedonian victims was 20000 persons.

The supreme commander was the commander of the partisans

Markos who said to the ,£pikera" newspaper journalist: „We kill

Slavs to keep Macedonia in Greece". His statement provided him

with a visa for his return to Greece (see „New Macedonia"

newspaper from February 25th, 1992). In September 1988 the

Secretary General of the Greek Communist Party said in

Thessaloniki that for the Greek Communist Party there is no

Macedonian minority in Greece.

„VOLUNTARY" EXPATRIATION
OF MACEDONIAN BULGARIANS

According to Greek Encyclopedia (Athens 1934), volume 1,

page 405 and volume 16, page 532, on the basis of the Nei Treaty,

the Kalafov-Politis protocol and the Molotov-Kafandaris Treaty from

1928, during the period 1913-1932 72000 Macedonian Bulgarians

were resettled from Aegean Macedonia. That is only one part of

the deported population. According to the Sever Treaty Greece

has assumed the following international obligations concerning the

minority groups in Greece:

a) Equality regarding the other nations in the field of

protection of life, freedom, civil and political rights,

b) Free use of mother tongue, other than Greek, in the private

and public life,

c) Right to their own humanitarian organizations, churches,

schools, and
d) the Government of the state in question must provide

education in their language.

According to volume 10, page 405 of the same Encyclopedia

from 1928 as a result of the accommodation of the Greek

immigrants from Asia Minor, the composition of the population

in Aegean Macedonia was changed and was reduced to 81000

'
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Slav speaking persons in the districts of Voden, Lerin, Kostour

and Kozani. According to the Manual of the Greek Statistical

Bureau from 1934, 81984 persons speaking Slav language lived in

Greece and 16775 - speaking Bulgarian. These numbers were

used to show the loyalty of the obligations assumed by Article 7 of

the Sever Treaty, according to which the country is obliged to

provide civil and political rights of the Greek citizens irrespective

of their nationality or religion. In order to mislead the international

organizations the Greek Ministry of education gave orders to a

commission to publish a primer book for Macedonian children,

named Abecedar. The book was written with Latin letters, using

the dialect of Lerin-Bittolya. It remained only an unfinished project,

because the obligatory education in Greek language was introduced

in the schools.

r Abecedar
• «.« * "*"

KN A6HKAIZ

1MJ

Bulgarian children will study their mother tongue with this book.
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On October 11, 1930 the Greek Prime Minister Elefteros

Vanizelos made the following statement:

„The issue ofthe Macedonian minority in Greece will be solved

and I will be the first in Greece, who will engage himself to open of

Macedonian schools if that is requested by the people
1
'.

Of course, these were only words and actions to mislead the

foreigners.

And the reality was:

1. „EUniki Makedoniki Pigmi" - organization, fighting against

Bulgarians. On January 26-27, 1926 the organization published

the following regulation: ,/isfrom today we ban the use ofBulgarian

dialect in allpublicplaces, in institutions, in trade relations, on meetings

and gatherings, on festivities, receptions, weddings, etc. We order that

the Greek language be spoken in all above stated cases . Police officers,

authorities andgovernmental officials are not to speak with citizens in

any other language but Greek".

2. During the dictatorship of Metaxas a law was passed that

forbids the use of the dialect that's the way Bulgarian language

was called. Here is an example:

WRIT OF SUMMONS

The public prosecutor in the village of Kato Idzura (Dolno

Kotari), based on the Articles 143-145 of the Criminal procedures,

summons Georgus Jovanis Mitrusis, citizen of Polipotamos village

(Nere) to appear personally in the court hall on May 15th, 1939,

Monday, at 9.00 A.M., to be put on trial because on February 19,

this year was caught speaking with anotherperson in Slav language

- thus violating Article 697 of the Criminal Law and in reference to

the instruction of the police No. 15136. In case the person named

above doesn't come he will be tried in absentia.

Polipotamos Public prosecutor:

April 4, 1939 (Signature illegible)

During the period 1936-1940 about 5250 Macedonian

Bulgarians were prosecuted for using Bulgarian language on

public places.
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3. On September 9th, 1946 the commander of the National

Guard in the village of Polipotamos issued the following

announcement:

^sfrom today I most strictlyforbid all ofthe citizensfrom age

of2 to 50 years to use any other language but Greek'
1

4. In the Aegean Macedonian schools the students, using

Bulgarian language are punished as following:

- by pricking on the tongue with needle.

- by taking by force of castor-oil

- by feeding by force with salted fish, salted herring, after

which the drinking of water is not permitted.

5. The Greek newspaper „Katimerini" from August 11th 1959

stated: „A celebration was held out in the village of Atropos

(Kqrpeshina, - Lerin), at which the inhabitants gave an oath that

they will not speak any more in their Slav dialect in the future."

6. „Elenikos Voras" newspaper from August 11th, 1959

informed of the same „event":

„The inhabitants of Atrapos - men, women and children by

raising their right hand repeated the oath which was read by the

mayor:

Ipromise before God, the people, and official state authorities

that from today I shall stop speaking the Slav dialect, which only

serves as a motive for incorrect interpretation by our enemies, the

Bulgarians, and that always and everywhere I shall speak only the

official language ofmy fatherland, the Greek language in which the

Holy Bible ofour Jesus Christ was written"

These reports were published also in the following Greek

newspapers: „Elinikos Voras" Thessaloniki, 4.8.1959; „Vima" -

Athens, 78.7.1959; iy
Elpheteria" - Athens, 7.7. 1959; Elinikos Voras,

8.8.1959

The persecution of the Bulgarian language was the priority

task. But other activities of Bulgarian national consciousness

were also persecuted:

1. Prohibition for the use of local folk dances

- ,£tohos" newspaper, 16.4.1987: „We made a list ofallpersons,
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singing in a dialect (e.g. Bulgarian) at fairs, weddings, etc.

Do not sing in another language or „idiom " but Greek, because

you will curse the day you were born.
"

-
nStohos" newspaper - 21.8.1986; In the publication: »The

perfect danced in the rhythm ofhoro on the sounds „Free Macedonia
"

and„Eleno, girl, Eleno" is mentioned that on Ascension Day in the

village of Atrapos the perfect danced ring dance in the rhythm of

Macedonian Slav Songs and appeals as follows:

„... Speaking and singing on any other language but Greek is

not allowed. Cut their tongues offso we can save Greece''.

- „Mahitis" newspaper - 6.8.1987 - There was a wedding with

folk music in the village of Melitis (Vostarevo). Four cars with

members ofKIP (Greek Intelligence) blocked the wedding from all

sides and recorded the music and the speaking of the wedding.

- „Stohos" newspaper - 5.7.1990 - In the information about

the wedding of the granddaughter of Kostidis (Kacibanov) the

newspaper is fascinated that this was the only wedding on which

Slav songs were not sung.

DESTROYING THE GRAVES
OF LOCAL POPULATION

With the aim to wipe out any evidence for the existence of

Slav minority the newspaper „Stohos
<l from 13.08.1987 writes:

Search well around and wheneveryou see in a village or in a city a

grave with Slav idols - destroy it! Do not be afraid. Ifsomeone tries to

stop you tell him that the nation has ordered it. Place Greece,

Orthodoxy and the Armed Forces in your hearts! You are Greek! Do

not forget it\"

DEPRIVATION
OF OTHER RIGHTS

From an article in „Ta Moglena" newspaper, May-June 1989

can be clearly seen which other rights the local population was

deprived. The article is published under heading „Why?".

- Whyfiles with our /Slavonic/ names are opened every dayl\
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- Why they part us and do not promote us on important

posts'!';

- Why the Macedonians do not reached the ranks of

„general"?;
- Why Macedonians are notpromotedfor Secretary General

and Prefects Macedonian?;
- Why they do not become Macedonian Bishops orpriests?;

- Why recently there is a tremendous exile and the

Macedonian employees are movedfrom their offices?

Referring this it gives the local countrymen the following

advice: „To be able to keep yourselfyou have to be informed. Ifyou

see „BMW" or Mercedes cars stopped in front the cafe you have to

know that these are the gorillas ofKIPand EUP /Intelligence services

of Greece/, so be careful what you speak in this cafe".

ARBITRARY DEPRIVATION
OF PROPERTY

In the first issue and unfortunately the last one of the

published in Greek „Zora" newspaper from October 1993 (an

attempt for publishing a paper for protection of Bulgarian

population in Lerin region) there is an article Jnquire of the

Minister ofFinance and Agriculture" in which the fact is revealed

that about 300 ha of land belonging to the „St. Pantaleimon"

community is distributed without any lawful grounds among

Greeks coming from USSR (Pontian Greeks). At the meeting

between the countrymen and the Lerin prefect they received the

following astonishing answer: „Let them take not only your land

but your houses as well and I will do nothing because these people

- citizens ofVetora village are Pontian Greeks andyou are Slavofons.

Go to search your rights in Skopje and Sofia".

,Jsfiki* newspaper from 9.3.1946 published an article under

the title: „Let the terror against Slavo-Macedonians stop":" So,

with the arrival of the National Guard in our District, more than

three thousand Slavo-Macedonians were arrested. Over one

thousand were brought into court with the stereotype accusation of
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In spite of the Greek terror there are still people

who have notforgotten their roots
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being member of the OHRANA and most of them were sentenced

to death, long term imprisonment and confiscation ofproperty. Over

500 rotted in thefourjails in Fiorina, Casandra and Salonica. More

than four thousand persecuted and terrorized abandoned their

homes and families and were forced to run abroad. Many families

in Banica, Aminteo and others were thrown out of their homes.

The property of hundreds offamilies was confiscated. The chasing

squadrons hounded the Slavo-Macedonians. They were arrested

without a reason, were tortured until they were unconscious and

then loaded on mules were taken to the prisons. Whole villages like

Rigono, Oksia, Nanica, Setina, Trijantafilija and others were thrown

in the jails and brought into courts for cooperation with the

Bulgarians"

ANTI-BULGARIAN LAW
REGULATIONS AND DECREES

Several more important acts, depriving the citizens of Aegean

Macedonia of Greek citizenship and property during the years

1946-1949.

1. Decree No.LZ/47 from 1947 with headline: „To deprive of

Greek citizenship persons who act anti-nationally"
:

. By this decisioq

all persons, supporting „the Democratic army of the Greek

Communist party" were deprived of Greek citizenship.

2. Decree M/48 with legal power from January 198 for

^confiscation of the entire orpart of the property of the participants

in the guerilla war and their assistants".

3. Decree No. 48 from April 1948 for Josing property due to

anti-state activities".

In the following years many decrees were passed, such as

Nos. 944, 258, 800 from April 3 and July 20th 1951, for the

application of Decree No.976/46 for repatriation of the persons,

living near the borders. Later new laws were adopted, because

these were considered insufficient.
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THE DIPLOMAS, ISSUED BY THE
SLAV UNIVERSITY WERE NOT
RECOGNIZED

The Minister of the National Education and Religion

C°nSl
aUhe provisions of Article 46 of the Law No. 1238/82;

b) Decision No.1/5421: proclaims that the diplomas of St.

Cyril and Metodius" University in Skopje are not recogmzed by

the Ministry.

THE OFFICIAL
DENATIONALIZATION POLICY

According to the denationalization policy, adopted in 1913

the use of Macedonian names was forbidden. The names received

the typical Greek endings or were changed entirely. The use ot

the word Macedonian- was forbidden in order to avoid the

possibility for claiming another ethnocultural identity than the

Greek one.

RENAMING OF TOWNS
AND VILLAGES

Until several years ago Aegean Macedonia was officially

called Northern Greece" and only since August 1988 in the existing

new circumstances has adopted the name „Macedonia . ^

In the Greek state newspaper „Efimeriostis Kivemistos ,
issue

332 from November 21, 1926 was published the law for obligatory

change of the names of all of the villages and the towns, as well

as the names of the rivers, mountains and regions. That way 588

towns and villages received names totally different from the Slav

names that had existed for more than 12 centuries. The perfidious

purpose of that action was the family memory to be razed to the

ground.
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99
Ancient Greek" villages in Macedonia have

Greek names since 1926

Our village by any other name

is still our village

[Upenonisittalkmdioipuklhe

Aid»HbwMoufpecpklIapro^
And idB they remember. .

tteyptttoftiofl^chiidftiithekft^^

IwaitiAiidta* rasterlhei^
fOTMaodofda-BahUisrad^^
art docmmti toe change ill ihti Aod U b my difficult »v»th«plCtt;taau^i^c«Myc«wtoei^

«a
SoocoooMUSTwnenvber,

Itbwiib|it*»lrwthaiwepubti*ito^

WeMUSTieniembcti

OUR NAMES
Arcncnsko

B»ka(^o*ofL«to)
Bmyvica

fidothd

Boistt

Bovicm

Bituse

Bttovo

Shoe

Btaci

Botehor

BoMa
Bocvo

Bofacko

BOJmia

ommMci
Bonn
Borislav

Boroiro

Bcacc

Brm
Brtstcru

Branca

Bfthovo

Buf

Buganevo

Me
BufajvQt

BiAovo

Bulamasli

Butikta

Dutkovo

Chartbr

Chegan

NEW GREEK NAMES

MOW
Ofcdes

Vevi

Kaftaneri

Levkoia

Ma
SO*
Partrtan

Mcfatopiatanot

AMadm
OMai
Pimemkoo

Ye**a

AjdiNikoboi

Afcriupola

Pikitra

Ajoa Atanasioi

Periklia

Mm!
Atin

AJaotimcioG

KritNera

Vatohorloc

Kokina

AMI
Karaviu

MMrikfl
OUa
(Ml
Akatics

PtofHillUas

Kefkini

Psotoctopi

Meteora

OCR NAMES
Qntstoitsi

Gbat&arm

Chertpvian

Chcraak

Cbcnunt.li

Chcraovi

Chernonthu

Chetirok

Chiflik

DabOTO

Dambeai

Darovo

Denur-Kbar

DavetJt

DotofrOaAal

Dolno-Kkshtino

DotooRodito

D&ri*a

Dractvo

Dtagomaoa

Omosilr

Diagoa

Dramendiik

Drtflic

Diwuoista

Dranifiarva

Drtaoveny

Ditoovo

Dreaovo

DfCTCftO

Dnufci

NEW GftEEKNAMES
Mitaasoe

Papoert

KUdodoc

Strati*

KaqI

Ml
VUvrokampoa

McjBOpotaina

TOm

Vatoioipi

Dexxfrobori

Eehfoknopof

Sidbokastrtn

Akriwdobori

Katofcori

KmoKlcnc

Katakfrvza

KaaoKoofl

Papa*

Levtotei

Apia**

V^aiobod

Zerfolaoo

Drakcrtxxi

AaetfUSp*

OmM
Ddsioi

Kranionu

Gfikoflcri

fcteaaMH
pai

Droit
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OUBHAME5 NEW GMEK NAMES t OURNAMES KEWGREES NAMES

Date* Djwjti Gnttobor Ntopolis

rmpak PispOton Grand Re6i

Duifuth Nfcg GtmicbcYO KfkmH

DulH Dcoo Gnzfakn Vfonnoi

DlUBlA Amijfcii Gnspteo Yotoliwfc

EgriDert Ufei Gifovo Vtrite

EMli Kmlarii Gwbc* Agwiiii

Ebthi-su Erin*Nan KadjVbejtfc Vuoca

Ekjari FeaPiki H*fel-btf»ali Twdotij

BM Ukk H*TO N&iian

By.p Kirptfi Hamao-kjoj tafem

faMt Pfctropdab Hwso*<J HcftOQ

Fttbto PoUNcm Hoddk FUiroi

Fotiolj* Focni Hinnow M62C*lOti

F0*3VOU Vibohofo Hazmar I!rfec*ocifi

tarikfrrtt • Ennakii H*kik Rtt»

Ftotdi

'

Smell Fwwww
Mm

KMA
Pmtici Evrcpoi Amuta

Otbtt Onto*fcklui HnjfMui Af|nf>tafci»

G*rb**l Ktsttnki IWI looi

Gtripd lotai Eattl

(hd^l HittWfcp ,
1*00*0 Avrioi

CUftfc KAlotori iWifi. PliOMopos

Gmtod Vatadi taine Pcrtstri

Oivtte Dorofca hbbta AgfWteasii

Gtd*DenncQ Cptottili bffti jib
Gamm i ShittQhtoi bvar HlJ

Gev**fi Rtowa lalrito KiJotowia

QjuWmsi Piknjfiiom Am Mtttliko

Gjwtak Wn Jtnikit Mm
Gjwchdi VtronJroa taa*ct* ItaoloH

CJi^ccvo Gfpsohon Janadi Kifpofonon

Gjgit4i* Gramtii Jtnmzli A>tonu

GjUVAlRt Ajtrw Jiva Diamexon

OWoHkt JdJohonc h^3*u ptaoni

(kik Korifa livornca NcaKufclim

Golem Boflt McpfiVoln Jcntaiar EM*
GtfcaSerifrflc Mtf&)ok*npoi fMflOVO Galim

(WUant Uvkadii KijKia Tri*li

Ooto-ieto Gimi Kajtli Vahia

Cowi mm Kiftv Plotemci

GoraNtfta AnoDtfcwi KUeirfiu JCaliVriii

Gcrafct Ktinia KiJinovc Smcpwika

GonBCtvt M Kaljant Etfi

Garni PwtuUur AwApoooii Kameni^ Fetriis

GomoGvbaU AftoSomcia total Aniksla

Gor*> KoidwikJQJ Marwkltf» Kfrptajaw* fJcsapfaiaflos

GornoKfcitino AftolGcne Ktabcj KiM
GomoiCnjttrt Ei» Aibdchori Kanfeuoar Mavroncn (Kufti)

Gorno Knoovp Ano Kcprlfion K*»-feAar A»|dofrori(So(un)

OunoPilXHilo A» Farias Kaa-bdnar MawoptgL (ICa^ni)

GortioTtamfco AnoLttriH Karccali KiIiroJ(S(ic$)

Gomotodivo AnoKcrifi ictra-cili XtovTodtndri(Ber>

CwneScto Aft&V<*fnk» Kan-cab Mivnvsaa&tDnma)

GoviAu KnAdi Kaji-ciikili Itedfll

GmdUhfc Kim Kmdit bvan^lizmca
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OUR NAMES KCWGftREK NAMES OURNAMW

Kai*k*ljnj Kanm(U#rtta) Kttiari

Ifmiwiijqi Toln*(Dnni; KuckoTWi

Kartf-fiar Dttptnoc Kufafl

KafWbova Dafobcri Kufci

faflft* MavrmJtrvin Kulakw

K*a4joj Bfepri Komarfc

Kara-main]a Koroma Kiuoanktvo

KirifTwrli AjOftKofmot Kurcova

Kinndcibui Zartatttt baaai

Kaa-fcpe Marolofo* Kuiki

Kaiccro farittbori Kutegcf

Kanfaabr Atodroa Utanka

brim ZanlaAon lata

KuWw 'IfllM U**i

Ktflitara Mlbopdi* Ugiro

Kantim MianenCT Ugtm

Kanaica Rfji Ukivia

1*8 DipQCtfti UKw*o

Xtvfiflt UvUii beta©

UftH E^rqi (rcp Dnmj Utort

bi*fi ?cfBl«{«| Ktktf) UmW
JCi2incrw Kadi Urn

Kitiovi Kistuiei <U*o*ec

KLabadM Mfhuwm Uritow

Klricrofc Kladorahi Uaarv

KJepmaa Apiaw L*V0Dl

dm Prwuii Lite

bMtt KcAircjia Ltomw

Kocaa Riwa Uctaa

Kocana ftna likoftt

tocaoi fctfBW Ijkovxni

Kdcavi WkfcflAi . Upu

Ktfarica Mpj*i Ubd

Konarjai Xiwana Ljuhetoo

Karia Ptvki Ijtmaki

Kflftflcovo Sifo Uaica

Eonoraladi Makrthori Uk»

Kfliako Tilakki Lovo

Kwf Eka Icttiaovo

teak MM Leak*

Komisor Krtnrnj 1*}C*0

Kasira Ttfopigi Uiancl

Kouaovo ftHpctron Ukovte

Mi Kutorj Uwih

Kocwjvti Ksifoma Mtafe*

Rcwjttoi NHH Nbhrieduk

Kumci Mtzonttx* MattDeiik

Kiwijta Deokiri Ma(b>Omj>l

bMM Kotow Makrvici

Krocovo AjqaJdEk* Misiov)irt

Krcptdno Atnpoa Uavrow

Kmocekvo Keruk* Mavrovo

bran Amptlia M*

Kftttftdf AM* Mokjvu

KAisdva Ahbduhon McntedJ

Kama McaovaoM Menextl

NEW GREEK NAMES

Caimi

?anmi

EUUa

ntfloa

Liua

Liehn

Knkmi

VMka
Kemriana

Ajos Dirmirioft

Term

Mitrofenu

Tritfafilia

Uufcatfron

MibomA*

Hoctcn;

Knsriwn

AjOlAAtflftiQl

Evkupta

Lcpmcjria

TiiiEiai

FartwD

WaaMi
Sklfcri

EfkW
Ntapa
Ksilrpofa

Ukoj*ri

fiftl

Ohiron

Pedbg

ft*

Ckr»»

Akffiftori(rcf.5cftf)

fMm
MezdoCo*

KnaNea

Mi
Skjen*

Enom

KaflQiti

Hlliohstm

Mec
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mm names NEW GREEK NAMES (X/l NAMES NEW GREEK NAMES

Mwjan Upm Dtttca Mitanmilii

Kfciuipro twrotopoa Mima Thjooot

Mori Mm OttrcTfo Aintti

Itoturtk Mdimfpo Pulmci Kaswnusa

MUovo McialiGcHa Pipft Levkmts

MJJDVO Etadb np« Pooiokcruui

Motam Vsfa ham! KiHrrufion

Mttn Mikrnoi Pwelc PtonicfcewU

Meofei ArtigptU Patoctwj MH
Manor Kapet»udi PraUr Aim
kkm OoriMl ftjftfl Dtorfop^HafciAki)

Manetno

1 Ugndtt

Utei Pizarii McUjttbn (rtg. Kukui)

Mivmtilw frjlovo A/osMaix

Mtoriv Pcttpu NW Monopili

Ifatf S*OpOI FWviJl AfaBiAttrini

MnrodcnU M*o*liton mpit Awtai

Mosb Mwotartdii Pfeaxmca AflCtart

MisaoU AOOMi hups Ptrtatofott

KtotKm Acdrooktstron Riorica Hriiotori

Ittti Ktfdwiu PlmiC* FWd

Mirtulovo ttafedtal Hudttvo KidVofl

NegQcsm NU PlOfttici fattf

KM PtHipotaitwt Mcvm Pwmrt

Hot* NasaoriOQ PU)9» uiM
No*c*a Ncninofi Pncop Mu|ariu

Ncvokni Vtmvwii Pod$orj*ii ftdotorkro

Kijoshv Nbfcli Wjwi Nfttfpi

Mitai FUMM PtyoiKj Mindliion

Nwipad ViGm P\m Cizoroi

KowtfJd Jbrndn tatf Ptb

No*o*to Hetaiailitf.UgwUra) Ftnores A*Kidafci

Novoitlo tafrfuMrtj. Kofiur) Ftodittfta Holm

Novosdtlo HeaBrwii ha** Ajpjq

Obor AfMm PietarfiSfc SttBltt

OfasifGOi Bm*oo Priboiitt Vunohon*

Okcihr TOk«» Prcseftik Skmm

OUtt PtaMun Projoeca Pineda

Qfti IttkMpi fta*ia» hfctani

Onotsto LKidompM het*» KipjcJi

Orxfcofka Fcvkofe&i * Fsoca Iptfn

Orf^diJIir Sapwo Pdijovo Ttfmopijl

Orinrti Wzil Ptelifc Kcabflii

(Ww< Rl74TlOrt Radijow AjiAaa

04* MmAm VUdOAir Asvestorio

Om*i KMO-Ixtfei Radcrvista RodjtnS

Oamti Ptftopw iicp Ornna) Rjdovn HlfflpQ

OMri Owotari{rcg.S«n) Rfduntai KriiVrlst

Onuno«o Dhm Ra0n vui

Oravc K** RnHiranli Atti5ont(ic|.KotaB}

Osni loot Hahflwili Elwaa (rt£ Leiin)

(Mi AffcMpte Kahmantt Oi(iim(reg ICowii)

ChJ>ri AjotAM Rahorici Mtrmuas

Ostovo frimgict RahcM) Rate (re* Ow)

Osnmict Katot Agrw Rahovo McioriW(rtfl>«iiii)

Osmabtt HfwnkAsttsu (Prtvbla) Rijkcfci Kipfjotopos

QtmirtU Ncramtk>s(n;$.HaJWifc) RiusJaA KtrtaWortw
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Mb Ollmpt* Sidotm Maavuni

Mm tain M NetMM
Rjrotl Rihona Slorttcvo Skopta

Man Monobtl (itg. Dojna) SUuni Hriii<rt|,Kostuf)

tmm Omalo(fts.£AkbtViite) Staina Hri»<rtf,VoM

KjDUlav Apri Slimma MM
Rapei Drtpam Slivem Koromilit

Xtfovo Limofi Srod MiknwDm*

MM KUkripUgi Smirdts Kmsulapigi

(total Ute Sofcobvo Pvapoeonws

Rlvtu Mm Soiyn/Sakxvib ThCfflrfOQlb

Rizeaik Handn Sosua MM
MM Mem Spjtfri Fine* (rcg. term)

Rcsea Sitaria Sptnd Latomi (rcj . Kukas)

ResUovo Hintomcui Sf«j<»0 MM
Mri lita Sptriitovo PUtiari

iMri Dipotamia Sportia Ekfuia

Rkavo Rizo Srtbreni Ajprofia

Robavo Rodoim Siarasti Pciitoii

Ruin Mem Stanani LjQOMtt

Kulji Kaiohori Stttkl Mdat

MM Lcfliot n Suvtovo Sttvrodronii

Ram-Saitt Vronxwrii Swis* . to

Rupel BM Strc^ovQ AffirepotiJ

MM Ksaniofia Sirjpino Likoaotwo

Mm Mtkrotiii Sub^kjnj NcooSuli

Mai Rfcrotai Safilar Anjdotai (rc|.Hilkidiki)

Sibctio Adrta Snflv Anjctohori (ref, Pnvutt)

Mki Kanvl Sufct-Unji PaJkxn* (Like Tihino)

Ukak* Evtdohori Suhabtnjt K$ik*ras(reg.Nigi\tt)

MM Marina Sujudzuk Lima

Sahmanli OriM Sok*o Atnannla

Samokaw Domau SvetaNedtlja AjiKuiib

Itttd Ftkfi SvetiPefei AjiP*iske*(rtf.lain)

Sandza Vatohoo Tagmmisevo Idnxniloj

S^j Sbobrion Tarib Sidiiohori

ful Fihumon Trnxm) AftfcatotOQ

StfMm Sarafcirii Tarsje Triwnon

San-fjoi Kftsttn Tetawo MM
ImmM Kokinotoi Tckdi Sinks

Sarfftzar Aiitoftton Tefai Panlmfii

Sbonlco Revtow Tekri-VermisK Kxronvm

Sehovo idomeoi Tefcli Pwnlona
1

Seijmi Mejjcrcfu Ttori IMi
Santa Kionasion Tikvera Kalofcmton

Scnddcevo M motto Titoon

MM Rodobpos Toho« PiUone!iA«

MNMW Fanarion Toite Pcriacri

Seramli Kicnmili Tom* Avfo

Mm Scvtuoo Topci QM
Mil Skopos Topcifor Ajoi DimtarioiM MM Toptjani Jorfjwii

Scvtwfckli Epulofon TopoU KiriaW

Scvtrjam Vorino Topotjw Hriio

nu HroratoiL Topokwo NeaTirotoi

Sbtvo Sidirohon Trtbeno KMl
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Tretokc Wjcflt Vesica Aitgdohoii

Trqfca AjoiHristofaro Vew* M6a4m

Train) Onul Vrtn Aravrto

Trifuktvo Trifdi Vital Vrsrinbt

Tribofi^i Kunduii Visocart Ksitopotsmos

flfcl Pwtos Visob G»
Tatow Lfptoktrj Yttafl Voani

Tvnha E-Avolot Yitifjani Polifmfl

Turta Mafakwisi Viwo Debt

Tkteli .
Tniio Yladitovo Oropcdkfi

Woe* TjiM VWow Agra

Turje Korifl Vodcn Bam

Tunoflji Ratscit VqfOdiM Spifa

Ttad»s«to Mflopotema Volga* Ura

T«iVw> Sab Veto** JfcaSinia

Taa Actotiri Voionoi KacomidiKM

Udan Konoioon VOSDVI Stth

UjpA Petinenoo Yosanni lUf
Yinttfu Mitowpcs Zabrdtii Msbrticn^KoiW)

Vagcni ScvastU .Zahnfem
;

loD{itf,Laifl)

Vdcis^ Docwon SStoiictii ftflN

VllgKi Kimpohoto ZAmfai Tkgwdd

Vilkojworo LW 2in»v* KaD3NevtOloopioi

Vdtovo Hrisokefcto* ZaiW). 'NibpqG*

Vat>ja<* IBM Zdratei 'Aflvcfakip

YartarfvM Agronin Z4wik\ Dtrotoi

Vartstep- Skita Zriegorii PuKMbon

Viitokfl) AjciVamtancai &!cnk& SkliWft

Vaaw Etaotori Zflm Hpliocteodra

VmbRNCi Akakdnri Zcflio Ghekofcaaitu

Vwfao Umtioi&pos 25ervcni Ajos Antonio

Yak* Ne&Epivifc Zit>»vc KetZikri

VeMdto Dirotro Zimbjul mahaU Ptvtoioto

Vefisd Uvkopiti Zoffcatovo • MikroMonistiri

Veajaoi fcloPsiito ZuSci Spfci

Varina NtaPdricl Znpanisti Anokvld
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
ASSIMILATION

Always regarding the more effective denationalization a

number of well-considered measures have been undertaken. The

consecution of these measures could be seen on the confidential

document of the Greek Ministry of the Interior that we submit in

the part concerning the measures which are recommended:

Republic of Greece

Ministry ofpublic peace

National security service

Direction „B"
Department II

Post Address: Katehaki and Gudi

Minutes N 6502(7 -50428

After making in 6 chapters a full analysis of the situation in

Aegean Macedonia the Ministry makes the following

recommendations:

VII - RECOMMENDATIONS
The activityfor Free Macedonia could be successfully opposed

through elimination of the language in this region. This proves that

in Kostour where the use ofthe local language isfully eliminated this

activity is entirely dead.

It is necessary for the following to be done:

L A special state representative with relevant skills to work

only on this matter. He will be independent from the Intelligence

Service and will cooperate with inspectors, schools, the military,

churches, etc.

2. In the State Departments only persons who do not know

the local language to be appointed. The same is also valid for the

schools.

3. Special workshops to be organized for all state officials

and priests who work in this delicate region - Macedonia.
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4. A permanent sojourn of state and other officials to be

provided securing them with allowances, exemption from taxes,

etc.

5. A branch of the cultural organization „Aristotelis" to be

built in Lerin and to be financially supported forpublishing books,

papers, journals which to strengthen the national feeling.

6. Special obstacles to be created for those who would like

to go to school to Skopje like no recognition ofdiplomas, no deferment

of call up etc.

7. In every village to be found persons who forpayment of

wage will struggle against usage of the local dialect. These should be

people having large connections and influence over the local

population.

8. The persons who are members of the military forces,

intelligence service, state authorities and organizations, born in this

region (Lerin) to be moved to other regions of the country.

9. The military management to stimulate the

acquaintances and marriages ofofficersfrom this region and other

regions of Greece with women from local villages where the local

dialect is spoken.

Republic of Greece

Security Service in Salonica

Information Department

General-major

Dimitrius Kapelaris

Colonel

Constantinos Bugatos

For Departments:

1. „A", „C" and „D"
2. All security departments in Salonica

08.03.1982

Salonica
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All for reaching the planned goal - the mother tongue to be

forgotten - in 1980 a regulation was issued charging the parents to

bring their children 3 - 4 years old to go to the so-called integrated

Kinder Gardens" solely in order to prevent learning the mother

tongue since the early childhood. Such regulation was not applied

in other Greece regions.

THE TRAGEDY OF 28000

MACEDONIAN CHILDREN
The battle field of the Greek Civil War 1945-1949 was the

Northern part of Aegean Macedonia. So to be saved hundreds of

people escaped to the mountains and the children aged between 2

and 14 years age were evacuated by the Humanitarian international

organizations into neighboring countries and later settled in all

over the world after growing up. I personally have met such

compatriots even in Central Asia at the Free market in Tashkent.

The war ended long time ago but the refugees stay even now

far away from their homeland. Their parents and friends live in

Greece but they can not meet their children because for the„ethnic

Macedonian child" refugees repatriation is forbidden by a special

law.

On December 28, 1982 the Greek parliament passed Law

106841 which allows only ^Greeks by origin" to repatriate to

Greece*

On April 10, 1985 the Greek Government passed Law 1540/

85 which deals with the return of property of Greek emigrants

after the Civil War. Their property confiscated meanwhile can be

returned to all Greek emigrants but only if they are „Greek by

origin". The goal which is pursued is clear: The children grown up

abroad neither have right to repatriate to Greece nor to inherit

their parents nor to receive property left by them. This legislation

breaks the resolutions accepted by UN.
On November 27, 1948 the General Assembly of the Umted

Nations passed resolution 193(111)

- The General Assembly recommends the return to Greece

of Greek children at present away from their homes when the

children, their fathers or mothers, or in his or her absence their
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OFFICIAL GAZZETTIER OF THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE REFUBLIC OF GREECE
Athens, Jtimtry 5, 1983 Ptrt two Pajc no. 1

MINISTERIAL DECREES AND APPROVALS

No. 106841

Free repitfiitien And return lo Creek citlsttnihtp of (he political reaper*
The MmliUtt of Internet Attain end Subtle Ordei having in mind.
Th$ provUiona of the Lew no. 4Q&76 "on the Material Council and the

Mimitne** with the amendment* ©f Law no IXWS2 and within the frames of the
Government policy for national reconciliation and unity, decide

Free to return to Greece ire ill Creekt by ttnvt. who during the Oil
War of 194MM9 and becauw of it have fled abroad a* potiucaJ refwgee*. m
ipite that the Greek citixemhip ha* been taken away fron* them.

The return ind the time of the return «hi?t depend on the deiire of thoit
towered by thi* pacre* and it ihali be canied out after they provide (bemnlvei
with t travel document from the Greek Coi*n4ar euthorjtiti tn the co*Mrie$
here fbey reaide at prevent

The travel document thill be Usued after a que*tkmnisre *Uta peraonal
data a fiKed and submitted to the above mentioned iuthoritiet,

The Quejtionniir thai) contain the following data:
Family o*me; name; father** name; mother* name (thoit bom abroad

should alio give the place of btrth /or fhe ffKrther and mother); place of birth

Commune or neighbourhood arid Prefecture); date of birth; cstuenihip .

present), %tnm -nationality, Date of jiepamsre from Greece (year, month)
eouatiiei of re*idcn« a&ce the departure ¥is$tr& address of residence;
Education; Profession and *p*tU!ity. Kncwfedge of foreign language*, It and
when doe* one intend* to be repatriated* If one deitret to acquire the Greek
citizenship now or later; does one Intends to retain the foreign cwrenthip too; a$

well it other eventtul note* bff the interetied,

The same queMiooruir of peaonaj data will be vsed fat the procure (or
return to Greek cttiaenship, in accordance with existing regulation! for
calcelation of adminHuitive *a* by the Ministry of Intern*! A ffatn for tho$e to
whom xte citizenship has been taken away, and tadependanrly from the time of
their repatriation

TV.e Decice shaft govern the husband! and wifci ind the dependent* of
the Above mentioned political refugee* *ho thall acquire the Greek tSifrenahip
in accordance with the proviik>n$ of iht Code on Greek ciiiienihip.

For the reaUutloci of tMs Decree and the roamgement of the Uuci that
shall event* illy ri** t special instruction* *ha!i be ***tcd by the competent
•utberities.

Thii Decree ehatt come into force with the day of its pubUetikm in the
Official GiUettier of the Government.
Athent. Deeewtber », XH2

MINISTERS
For Internal Affaiii For Public Order

Giorgio* GenimaUi Joania ikularikii

Anti-Bulgarian Laws
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QtnCUiX* OAZZETTCBR Of THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

AHiw*» April 10, »I5 Volnm^On* No.*1

LAW n*. 1540

PROVISIONS,CONCERW1NQ TflB FROPETRIES OF THE
POUTICAL EMIOPANTS AND OTHER
REGULATIONS
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REFUBUC OF GREECE

Coaflrmi end prodetm* the fottowlnj lew voted In the Piritameim

Article I.

Dtflftitioa v,d icope of application;

I* Ai poWjcrt cmr|i»tu, for lie purpose* of IM* Uw. shell be tonitdered

the Creek* by/pitt*, who, beteuie of the CWI War, had fled abroad

before JewerylLMS or were tmprfeested or talented*

2, The prob!om of tbti Uw ihtQ be applied oa:

i, reil etffcte* that hiVejeiied ^tftSJSftS

!

oft>l^j£^i^&
the piovWoat od the D ernes MrtWiVtK Iff and mMfrPEttK 101,

which are btt&g miftt|edby the Ministry o* finance or the Ministry of

iiricuUuit.
b. xtt\ estates iiid elloted ajrituktirel plots which hive been deserted

and posed tmdet tftiM|ement by roe Ministry of etrfccgtJnire but*
on compliant* wtth the promlor** lrom Article 6 Mid ft of the kjel

rc|u!*tioa J536/1SS3/FEK »5,
«. airerien reel ertaiei (bit hive pitted Into itite property based on

compliance with the provisions from Ankle 13 of Ihe lejal reguUuon
»5MW9ffWtlS3.

d* rcsJ esaJes that hive pmed Into sttfo property („.} In compliance

with the provisions of Law 1323/19WEK 3»> beetle the Setter hn
teen dtprtevo^ from the rieht of fejalftlnf tie reel esute which he

kn sold, In breach of provisioni from the AitieJes l, % 3 tad 5 of the

F Decree *'G" ITEK 2W/1$4$) or because hfc parttetpcOion to the Civil

War or becatae to tWzeiuhlp
has been canceled In accordance with the provisions of the Decree

*W (FEK 2d?OM7) or beeaase be hit fled abroad beeause outfit-

sine In the Qvli War,
e. reJ e«itw that htvo been confiscated by the state u abendoned,

In Accordance with the provision qf Article M from the Special Lew
H3M»8(FBK4W),
retl eiittcj which hive been confiscated because of the CM War
based on court end edmJnlitretfve deeiilon* end their owner t bete
beea Imprisoned or Interned or ihot Of *ere* pctseorted by the Oreek
State,

I

(-

Athew, April 49 IMS,

President of \h% Republic
Chrlito* Acd. SerlretekU

MSoliten:

of Porelfa Afliiti

loeonii HiiiJambopcutoi

of Hcilth end SocltJ art
Georjioi Genimitit

of Nittonel Economy end Flftince

Ohereiimot Anenk

of Judidtry
Ooor|to$-Akundroi Mingekb

In Greek only the „Greek$ by origin'' have rights
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closest relatives express a wish to that effect;

- Invites all the Members of the United Nations and other

States on whose territory these children are to be found to take

the necessary measures for implementation of the present

recommendation;
- Instructs the Secretary :General to request the

International Committee of the Red Cross and the League of

Red Cross Crescent Societies to organize and ensure liaison

with the National Red Cross organizations to adopt measures

in the respective countries for implementing the present

recommendation;
Why the Greek Government refuses 46 years already to

implement this Resolution? Because these already grown up children

would speak in their mother tongue, Bulgarian, instead of Greek.

And this is absolutely unacceptable for the long term Greek

denationalizing policy because the entire Greek policy is based on

lies, terror, frauds and the delusion for the „ Hellenic origin" of

Macedonian Bulgarians will crash.

GENOCIDE OF MACEDONIAN
CHILDREN

My personal acquaintance Christo Lagadinov sent us from

USA a letter which had been published also in the Macedonian

tribune" newspaper published in Fort Wayne town, No. 3157 from

November 4, 1993. In this letter this suffered and hero Bulgarian

writes Jn 1948 I and five fellows were in the most awful camp in

Macronisio island. We had been used as brick-setters in the kitchen

on the port.

One early morning a small ship arrived from which 50 boys

between 13 and 17 were forced off. Everybody brought a basket or a

bag with his old clothes. The camp commandant - the bloodsucker

colonel Toma Silu started his speech: We brought you here for re-

educating. You are children ofMother Hellene and everybody must

sign a declaration that he is not „Bulgarico guriny" (Bulgarian swine)

but is aproud Orthodox Greek". As ifby miracle all children answered

in chorus „We are Bulgarian" . The commandant tried more time

again promising liberty and good meal but all children struck up
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again „ We are Bulgarian". Then the commandant started crying like

mad: „Oli sti talassa" (Everybody into the sea). They were thrown

stones at. Halfan hour later the commandant ordered them to come

out but not all children came out some of them were drowned. Still

the same night the children had been put to terrible tortures. This

went on for 10 more days, then they went on board half-dead to be

moved to a hospital in Athens. Before that the children had taken

down different sharp objects like forks, knives, etc. in order to kill

themselves. These children were from the Kostour region.

Evacuation of the Macedonian children

^Farewell home"

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST
THE BULGARIAN CHURCH

There were 378 Bulgarian churches with 300 priests in Aegean

Macedonia. Enemy No.l of the fighting Greek phanariots was the

Bulgarian Orthodox church. The leading role played by the Greek

church in winning the so-called Macedonian Struggle" was stated

shove*

As early as July 31 1913, the Governor of Kostour invited
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the Head of the Bulgarian Orthodox church and all priests and

told them about the Greek Government order that they were to

leave Greek territory within 48 hours. The expelled priests, all

born in Macedonia, were presented with a document which

stated that they were returning to Bulgaria because they were

Bulgarians. „There cannot be Bulgarians in Greek Macedonia!

any more" /„Report "p. 199/

On July 3 and 4 1913, 200 Bulgarian priests and teachers

were arrested and sent to the Thessaloniki prison. On June 30 the

last Bulgarian church was confiscated and occupied. All icons of

„St. Cyril and Metodius" were either burnt or covered with manure.

Most of the priests were sent in exile on various Greek islands.

Their ups and downs are described in the „Mr" newspaper from

October 30 1913 /,Report "p. 199/

At present there are no Bulgarian churches in Macedonia and

no place where a divine service is carried in Bulgarian. It is made
clear below what is the attitude of the Greek state towards any attempt

to deliver Gods words in the local Slavo Bulgarian language.

THEARCHIMANDRITE
NIKODIMCASE

Archimandrite Nikodim is a Macedonian Bulgarian, who
graduated theology in Athens and was appointed for a reverend

in a Salonica village. There he carries the services in Slav language,

as the majority of the villagers speak Bulgarian. This brought over

him the hatred of the bishop who fired him. Here is the full text of

the declaration of this notable human rights fighter.

„/ have lived in Greece since my birth in the village of Aridea

ISubotskol, in Northern Greece. In 1975 after completing my
theological studies at Athens University, I began to preach the word

of God. My religious beliefs gave me the strength to withstand all the

trials and tribulations which I had to endure as an activistforhuman
rights ofMacedonian people in Greece. This is the country where I

was born and a country where even the basic human rights concerning

the ethnic minorities are not observed. I became an open fighterfor

human rights since 1980, but our movement for rights for the

Macedonians had started in the 70's. As a young man I witnessed of
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the humiliation and discrimination ofthe Macedonian people by the

Greek authorities. I must state that the bishops ofLerin and Voden

were people appointed by the Military Junta which governed Greece

from 1967 to 1974. The bishop ofLerin, Agostinos is still in office as

of this day. Since my colleagues and Imade an open demandfor the

recognition ofthe Macedonian language, culture and ethnic identity,

we were subjected to abuses and defamation of a most abominable

kind. Our telephones were tapped. There was no place where we

could take our grievance since this was the official policy. Although

Greece has signed some humanitarian international conventions, the

respective commission, where one can appeal, has still not been

established.

s« :-S:S; •'
:

:
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Archimandrite Nikodim (Nikodimous Zarknias)
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In 1980, when I was a village priest in a village nearLerin and
openly stated my beliefthat Macedonians should begiven basic rights,

bishop Agostinos had me expelledfrom the diocese, stating in public

that I was an „agent ofSkopje", „autonomist"and „enemy ofGreece"
and other similar lies.

In 1981 as a priest in Kukush for sturdy work in the name of
God /built a church in the village ofKukush/ 1 waspromoted by the

bishop Ambrosinos to the rank of archimandrite.

In 1983 the secret police /KIP/ managed through pressure

over the same bishop to. convince him to shift me over to some
more remote place in old Greece. This decision was annulled since

my fellow villagers made a massive demonstration. In 1988 I

received an honour awardfrom the bishop Ambrozias, since during

this year we have completed and inaugurated the church „Agios

Atanasios" /village of Boriani/ in the village with the same name.
This was a church made possible by my activity from idea to its

realization. Thank God, that my fellow villagers stood with their

wisdom by me. In October 1989 the Secretpolice chiefvisited me with

a proposition to cooperate with the police concerning the Macedonian
question and so I would bepromoted to the rank ofbishop. IfI refused,

I would be publicly overthrown and killed. Immediately I told all this

to the „Proti" newspaper /liberal-progressive/, which supported me.

The Secret police did not bother me again. But rumours about
immoral doings on my side were spread along with faked pictures of
these doings. These manoeuvers are known to the world and my
pepple knew they were fabricated.

In March 1992 the newly arrived bishop in Kukush Apostolus

had me removedfrom myparish without any explanation. I have been

since then without work andparish. It is now that I understand that I

am fired and removedforever.

There is much more Imay add about the Macedonian minority

in Greece. God is my witness that I tell the truth about the things that

have happened to me.

I want to say it aloud before the world that I do not wish to

become a political outcast or runaway, since I wish to continue my
just fight together with my Macedonian brothers and sisters in the

place where it is most needed.
"

It becomes evident from this declaration what is the attitude

of the Greek authorities towards the use of the mother language
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in local churches and how Greek authorities act against anyone

who dares to fight for his right accepted by international

conventions.

The harassment against Father Nikodim continues even today.

Before finishing the manuscript of this book we have learned that

the public prosecutor of Thessalonika has issued an accusation

note against father Nikodim and his aide Foti /Fotos Tzelepis/

because when they have learned that the Kukush bishop was going

to hold a service in the village church, father Nikodim has said to

the villagers: „You have to show him that you do not want him and

not let him in the church." When the bishop after all came and

started the service, father Nikodim took the microphone from his

hand and the service carried out in Greek was interrupted.

Father Nikodim is accused also for encouraging 30-40 people

from the village Agios Atanasios /Boliyari/ to place a tractor in

front of the church door and with it or with their bodies to stop the

bishop from entry the church. A strong police squad was used to

make this entering possible. The Thessaloniki prosecutor,

Dimitrius Papageorgiu has started another prosecutor case.

Accused is also the aide Fotius Tzelepis as an accomplice. The

accusation is based on articles 240, 320 and 321 from the Greek

Criminal code.

The Greek Orthodox Church continues to play its leading

role in debulgarization. As in the beginning of the century, now at

its end, it is the carrier of the Greek „megali idea" in the sphere of

intellectual life. Still encouraged today by the memory of Germanos

Karavangelis /see above/ who directly or indirectly destroyed

physically hundreds of our fellow countrymen in the region of

Kostour.

THE CASE OF BISHOP
KANTIOTIS

The Greek movie director Georgios Angelopulos decided to

film a documentary about the life of people in Aegean Macedonia

and precisely the day-to- day life of the people living in Lerin. A
scene was shot that showed locals coming out of church service.

They did not hide their Slavic identity, because of which the bishop
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of Lerin Agostinos Kantiotis expelled from the church all the

villagers that on the question why they were not speaking Greek
but Slavic, said that they were not Greeks but Macedonians. One
of the expelled, Konstantin Papalazaridis, died because of jhis

shame". A funeral service and burial was refused for him. The
bishop secretary told in public that: „Thus will be with everyone

who took part in the film, that did not repent and did not receive

pardon from the bishop" At the same time all local priests were
given an order not to enter the homes and not to carry any religious

services for the people that stood before the camera.

SUPPRESSING THE NATIONAL
CONSCIOUSNESS
THE SIDEROV - BULEV CASE

We find the violation of the human right to freely express

your views in the case of Hristos Sideropolus /Hristo Siderov/ and
Anastasios Bulis /Tase Bulev/ for what they said for the Greek
magazine ,£na" in March 1992, concerning the ethnic belonging

of Macedonian Slavs. They said the following:

„ Siderov: Where have we reached? The Turks are our enemies,

the Bulgarians are enemies, the Albanians are enemies ...In Greece

there are one million people that speak Macedonian ...We want to

have the rights to unite, to have schools, churches ... I am a Greek

citizen with all the responsibilities as such, only with one difference: I

belong to an ethnic minority, which my country does not recognize ...

"

„Bulev: We are citizens of a country from Lerin to Crit and
from Evros to Korfu. We will defend this country ifwe are recognized

as an ethnic Macedonian minority and „I am not Greek, I am
Macedonian!".

For these statements the prosecutor accused them of

spreading fake information, that Macedonia is not Greek and that

a Macedonian minority exists on Greek territory and that these

activities lead to confrontation between those that speak Slavic and
others /GreeksI." What is called for is years in jail and fines. The
case was heard twice. IMRO - SMD wanted to send its own
defender, which was made impossible. Then it turned to the=^=^= 46 ======



International Organization yy
Amnesty International" in London,

which sent an observer to the trial. The case was tried twice and

was postponed twice, the second time till 1995.

This case represents a clear violation of par. 10 of the

European convention from 1974, as well as art. 30 to art. 35 of

Vol. IV of the Convention signed by Greece in 1990 in

Copenhagen and par. 9 of the Preambule of the Human rights

Conference of CCCE from 1991 in Moscow /facsimile No. 11 of

„Macedonia" newspaper from 1993/.

SUPPRESSION OF THE RIGHT
TO UNITE

FORBIDDING THE MACEDONIAN
CULTURAL CENTRE

On April 18, 1990 17 people, citizens of Lerin decided to

form an association called .Macedonian Cultural Center", with the

following aims, as per its Code.

Article 2 The aims of the Association are the following:

al cultural,'spiritual and artistic advancement of the members,

as well as development of the will for collaboration, solidarity and

love;

bl cultural decentralization and carefor the spiritual and artistic

displays and traditions, for the cultural monuments and national

traditions; f

cl preserving the cultural and natural identity of the district.

Article 3 The above mentioned aims are materialized by legal

means, and more precisely through lectures, publications, opening of

clubs, book stores, printing newspapers, magazines, books, exhibitions,

theatre performances, picture and sculpture exhibitions, musical

events, film making sections, .... youth club.

This Application No. 73/296/26/1990 for registering the

association was given to the local authority to be registered. The

prefect rejected it and did not allow the registration. The founders

filed a complaint to the Court of Appeal in Thessalonika, registered

under No. 54/1990. Greek newspapers opened deadly fire against
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the initiative. JZlinikos voras" from 12.5.1991 says among other

things:

1. The initiative of Sideropolus and the others endangers the

unity of the country.

2. The founders of the Macedonian Cultural Center in Lerin

execute imperialist directives.

3. This is an attempt to mobilize young Macedonians.

The Court of Appeals in Thessalonika decides that the wish

of the 17 Lerin citizens was by creating of this Macedonian Cultural

Center to endanger the unity of Greece through secession of Greek

Macedonia. This is the Troyan horse of Scopje.

„Nea Ikologia" newspaper from June 1990 writes: ^Although

Slavo-Macedonians do not exist officially, they separate themselves

from the rest of the Greek citizens. They speak a different language,

have other names, customs and songs, a differentfamily structure, a

different religion Ithey are orthodox, butgo by the old calendarI. Since

1912 when Macedonia was incorporated in the Greek state, force

against it has been displayed at various levels. It was brutal during

the time of Metaxas, immediately after the civil war and during the

Junta. Different were also the results of the violence: some Slavo-

Macedonians were assimilated, others left the country, many ofthem

declared that although they were Greek citizens, they did not feel

such and wouldpreserve their roots. This is so, because if they speak

in their dialect inpublic places they are eitherfiredfrom work or sent

somewhere else. Like for instance last year's fair in Melitis was

cancelled because the prefect forbade the local band to play

Macedonian songs."
1

The „Elinikos Noras" newspaper from 22.5.1991 under the

headline ^Betrayal in Macedonia" writes: „The creation of the

Socialist republic ofMacedonia at aiming an opening to the Aegean

Sea. To reach this end various ways are used to win the bilingual

Greeks in Macedonia. The creation ofthe Macedonian Cultural centre

aims at the creation of a Macedonian question with world-wide

dimensions"
The initiators for the creation of the centre appealed against

the Thessalonika Court of Appeals decision before the Supreme
Court in Athens. The case is still pending and so far there is no

decision. An example of the different ways of deciding is that

the Athens Court with decision No. 2413/90 allowed the
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registration of an Arnaut Cultural centre, which intends to spread

the Arnaut culture through language, songs and dances...

The activities of the Greek justice and government breach

the international conventions, which they have signed. The

minorities right to display their own culture and to create their

own societies is accepted by the UN in its Declaration of human
Rights approved by the General Assembly on February 3 1993.

^People belonging to... minorities have the right to express their

own culture... at home or publicly, freely and without interference

or whatever kind of discrimination IArt. 2 par. If.

People belonging to a minority have the right to create and

support their own societies IArt. par.2/.

"

The CCCE decision /Geneva 1991/ also signed by Greece

includes similar protections:

people, belonging to national minorities, have the right tofreely

express, support and develop their cultural identity and to support

and develop their culture in all its aspects and without whatever tries

for assimilation against their will /Section III, par. 41.

The freedom of association is also protected by international

laws, included in the European convention IArt. Ill and the

United Declaration for human Rights /Art. 20/."

The Vienna Declaration from 9.10.1993 is clear: „States must

create the necessary conditions for people, belonging to a national

minority to develop their own culture, preserving religion, traditions

and customs, their language as privately, as well as publicly... and in

their relations with the public authorities, /addition II - National

minorities/."

FORBIDDING THE EXPRESSION
OF PERSONAL VIEW THE CASE
OF MICHAIL PAPADAKIS
AND OTHER PEOPLE

On December 10 1992 Michail Papadakis - 17 years old, was

arrested in downtown Athens, because he was giving away leaflets

with the following content: ,£>o not let yourselves be poisoned by

nationalism. Macedonia belongs to its own people. There is no pure
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race. We are all ofcombined origin".

Because he tried to Jncitepeople to divide between themselves

he was sentenced to one year in jail. The conviction of Papadakis

is one of the last displays of suppression towards the citizens that

oppose the chauvinistic policy of the Greek leaders against

Macedonia /source Amnesty International - EUR 25/01/93/.

Six people - Teodorus Pagomenos, Dionisis Gurnas, Rula

Adamopulu, Stergios Giumakis, Anna Stal and Kostas Kutlos were

convicted on January 27 1992 because they attached posters on

walls with the text: Recognize Slavic Macedonia"

In both cases mentioned the international organization

reckons it is a breach of the freedom of expressing personal view,

which contradicts Art. 10 of the European Convention for

Protecting Human Rights, signed by Greece.

„There is a Macedonian national minority" - insists H. Florakis.

On 26.. 1960 in Athens there was a trial against 42 members

of the Greek Communist Party. The accused Harilao Florakis,

The greek archbishop ofcastoria gracing a turkish review.

Next him stands the turkish caimakam, and further to the right,

the military commandant
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Secretary General of GCP, in his defending speech said according

to „Avgi" newspaper from 10.5.1960: „The accusation act states

that we want to separate Macedonia from the Greek State and to

split Greece. There is no such thing. The word is about a minority

and the rights it lacks. Terrorizing it should be stopped, persecuting

this minority and its members because they speak their mother-

tongue... " *

WHAT THE INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATION
ESTABLISHED

„Human Rights Watch" was founded in 1978 in order to

determine the state of human rights and their observance according

to the Helsinki agreement from 1975. As it is well-known with that

agreement the final borders of the European countries and their

inviolability were acknowledged. In exchange for this

acknowledgment the countries that signed the agreement were

obliged to observe the human rights on their territory, including

the rights of the persons representing an ethnic minority in the

country.

In April 1994 the organization published its report on the

situation of the Slav population in Northern Greece under the

title ^Denying ethnic identity". By using the assistance of three fact

determining commissions the organization studied the state of the

human rights in Northern Greece and collected data, which helped

it to reach the respective conclusions.

As it is well-known the definition „macedonian" is a

geographic definition, used for all Greek citizens living in the

Macedonian region of Northern Greece. The government denied

the existence of ethnic Macedonians in Greece as a minority group

and calls them officially „Slav Greeks" or Jh- lingual Greeks." The

Greek government admitted that only one minority group existed

in Greece and this was the Muslims in Western Thrace. Their

existence was adopted with the Lozana agreement in 1923, which

determined the rights of the Muslim minority in Greece, and the
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The ethnic Macedonians use the word „macedonian" for

persons of Slav origin, whose ancestors have spoken a Slav

Macedonian dialect and who have different culture and habits

from the Greek community. According to the Greek court

sentence on Hristo Siderov and Tasko Bulev (above mentioned)

case, they were sentenced because they had claimed to the yfina"

magazine the existence of 1000000 Macedonians in Greece.

According to the Greek Law the number of the minority is a

state secret. When the commission asked the local citizens, they

claimed themselves to be Macedonians, saying that their parents

were Bulgarian.

It was the first time when an officially accepted international

organization succeeded to collect the needed proofs, used in the

above mentioned report. The organization reached the following

conclusions:

1. A Macedonian minority with own language and culture exists

in Northern Greece.

2. The Greek government denies the ethnic identity of the

Macedonian minority and abuses the international laws and

agreements for the protection ofhuman rights. That was proved by

the official governmental acts... by the existence of Macedonian

language, by the denial of the Greek government to permit the

establishing of a Macedonian Culture Center" as well as by the

prohibitionforperforming ofthe Macedonian songs andfolk dances.

3. The right ofexpression is limitedfor the ethnic Macedonians

in violation ofthe international humanitarian agreements. The active

members are pursued and sentenced for peacefully expressed

opinions.

4. The ethnic Macedonian political immigrants (refugees), that

fled Northern Greece after the Greek Civil War as well as their

descendants, calling themselves Macedonians are discriminated

against and are notpermitted to visit Northern Greece in contrast to

the political immigrants calling themselves „ Greeks" that could return

to their home towns.

5. The education in the Macedonian language is prohibited.

6. The ethnic Macedonians are discriminated again when

participating in public services.

7. The ethnic Macedonians and the human rights activists in

particular are harassed by the government, pursued and threatened
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by the security forces and are subject to economic and social

aggression.

At the end Human Rights Watch recommends to the

government of the USA to acknowledge and to confirm that the

Greek Republic violates human rights. The organization recommends

needed measures to be taken and in particular the Supreme

Commissionerfor the minority issues of CCCE to be asked to study

the issue and to take measures to stop all discrimination against the

Macedonian ethnic minority in Greece.

"

The report was published in April 1994 in the USA - USA
Congress Library, catalogue number 4-75891 - J.S.B.N. 1-564432-

132-0.

DENYING ETHNIC IDENTITY
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Human Rights Watch/Helsinki
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AFTERWORD
TWO NATIONAL IDEAS

At the end I would like to have a look into the future. I would

also like to make a comparison between the Greek „Megali idea"

and the Bulgarian national idea. While the task of the Greek iyMegali

idea" is the occupation and denationalization of a territory, over

which it does not have any historical rights with the exception of

the right of the conqueror and the idea is based on the hypothetical

pan-Hellenism, the Bulgarian national idea is based on the human

values: freedom of expression, freedom of thoughts and freedom

of religion (Levski, Botev and Rakovski). When the Greek national

hero Pavlos Melas died in Macedonia, when the Greek rebels like

jackals were trying to tear the bleeding Macedonia after the Ilinden

Uprising, the great son of Macedonia Gotze Delchev said the

memorable words: J understand the world solely as a field for

cultural competition ofnations". What could justify the moral right

to dominate a land, which had been populated by a nation only for

a few centuries /the ancient Macedonian/, for whom science has

proven they do not have anything to do with the ancient Hellenes

and had ceased to exist in 148 A.D., while 15 centuries the same

land has been inhabited by one and the same Slav nation? Out of

the presentation herein, it is evident that the discrimination policy

against Bulgarians in Aegean Macedonia is a strictly followed

national policy.

The question here is: Is such policy in the interest of Greece

itselfat the beginning ofthe new century? Isn't it betterfor Greece to

stop supporting such an ultra-racial idea and listen to the voice of

the people creating a new Europe?

Not long ago 169 Greek intellectuals said it out-loud: „The

Government, political parties, prominent journalists, high-ranking
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officers and the Church are giving signals for immediate danger.

Greece is presented as continuously surrounded and aimed for

suffocating by its enemies... We wish to live in peace with all nations

in the Balkans...There is nothing abnormal in the existence of one

harmonious society, which is built by different cultures andethnoses.

On the contrary - the reverse is admired. It is a real disgrace to

suppress and eliminate minorities in the name of national unity.

Let's respect these minorities, as we respect each citizen of Greece.

We do not need neither to eliminate them, nor to assimilate them.

On the contrary, we insist they have the same rights and opportunities

as each one of us and support their specific rights as language,

religion and politics, emergingfrom their ethnic base. Finally, isn't

it this that the Greek Government requests constantly from other

nations, where Greek minorities live?" /the „Elefterotipiya"

newspaper, 30.03.1992/.

Helsinki proclaimed the inviolable borders within Europe,

but also proclaimed the universal human rights. According this

universal principle, representing the active international law, we

have the full moral and legal reason to request recovery of

Bulgarian churches and schools and freedom to use the mother-

tongue for our fellow- nationals in Aegean Macedonia. It is sad

that at the end of the XX century Bulgarians born in Aegean

Macedonia cannot go to visit relatives, grand and great-grand

children. I repeat again: it is in the interest of the Greek state to

stop denationalizing the Bulgarian population in Aegean

Macedonia. Only thus shall be open the future for normal relations

between Greece and Bulgaria, disregarding what political parties

are in power. Only thus can Greece depend on Bulgaria in any

circumstances. Let us not forget the Bulgarian saying that the

neighbour is more important than the relative. Let the Athens

authorities finally understand that we are not enemies of the Greek

state, which proclaims to be the cradle of democracy. We only

want that democracy is also valid for Bulgarians in Aegean

Macedonia. Let people in Greece do not forget that thousands of

Bulgarians have fought for the independence of Greece twice and

also learn something that is hidden from Greek society: during

World War II Tzar Boris III did not accept the offer of Mussolini

to have Italy and Bulgaria attack Greece simultaneously and his

proposal that Bulgaria overtakes all territories she thinks are hers
u

.
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The answer of Tzar Boris was the following: „Our destiny is to live

with our neighbors and we do not wish to use their suffering. We
want revision of treaties which is done in a peaceful way

1
'.

And let them not forget the inscription at Filipy near

Drahmas, through which Khan Presian warns: „Godsees him that

seeks truth, but also sees him that lies. Bulgarians have done many

good deeds to the Byzantines, but they have forgotten them! But God
seesl"

ADDENDA
In order to extend the information on the subject of the

Macedonian Question we add three more articles by the same

author.

A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE
MACEDONIAN QUESTION

The Macedonian Question did not exist until 1877/78 - the

war between Russia and Turkey for the liberation of Bulgaria from

Ottoman rule. According to the peace treaty, signed in San Stefano,

Bulgaria comprising three provinces - Moesia, Thrace and

Macedonia was liberated and all the Bulgarian people united in

one state. The revision of that treaty which followed at the Berlin

Congress divided the new-born state and left Macedonia again

under Turkish yoke.

All the foreign diplomats, missionaries and travellers crossing

our land at that period were unanimous about the national character

of the population of the three above mentioned provinces of

Bulgaria - the inhabitants were Bulgarians.

For 30 more years Macedonia remained within the Turkish

empire.

In 1912 Bulgaria entered into an alliance with Greece and

Serbia against the Turks in order to liberate Macedonia.

The Bulgarian army /1912-1913/ advanced into Turkey and

reached the outskirts of Constantinople defeating the Turkish

ground forces. At the same time, however, the Greek and Serbian

armies occupied Macedonia and divided it between themselves.
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Bulgaria joined Germany in World War I in order to liberate

Macedonia from the new conquerors - Greece and Serbia but was

defeated in the war. Macedonia with its Bulgarian population was

divided into three parts: 50% of its territory went to Greece, 40%
to Serbia and only 10% to Bulgaria.

After World War 1 the Bulgarian population in that part of

Macedonia which remained in Greece was expelled from the

country and over 600000 Macedono-Bulgarians emigrated to

Bulgaria.

In the other part of Macedonia which was incorporated

into the Serbian state the Macedonian Bulgarians were officially

treated as „pure Serbs". All the Bulgarian schools were closed,

Bulgarian books were burned, priests and teachers were banned

from exercising their profession. The resistance of the Bulgarian

population rose and the assassination of King Alexander of

Yugoslav in Marseille by Macedono-Bulgarian member of

IMRO /Internal Macedonian Revolutionary Organization/ was

the highest point in the struggle for preserving the Bulgarian

national identity.

After World War 2 the communist Federal State of Yugoslavia

was created including the People's Republic of Macedonia. But

what a miracle - the population was not Bulgarian not even „pure

Serbs" any more but hat turned into „Macedonians" overnight!

The geographical notion had to be formed according to the plans

of the communist rulers in Moscow and their puppets in Belgrade

and Skopie.

Today in the Republic of Macedonia it is forbidden to possess

or read Bulgarian books or to declare oneself to be of Bulgarian

origin. Since World War 2 in that part of Macedonia over 20000

people were killed and more than 100000 were sent to concentration

camps. In 1988 the number of political prisoners in Yugoslavia

was higher than the number of political prisoners in Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union taken together/Human Right Watch - annual

Report 1988/.

. Our paper on the situation of Bulgarian population in the

republic of Macedonia contains facts, figures and names,

documenting the constant violation of human rights in that

Yugoslav Republic.

Two months ago (May 1991) representatives of Macedono-
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Bulgarians living in Bulgaria, Western Europe, the USA, Canada,

Brazil, Australia and the Socialist Republic of Macedonia gathered

in the town of Blagoevgrad /Bulgaria/ to a Great Congress. In their

political declaration adopted at the congress is written: „We are

confident that no changes of today's national borders in the Balkans

are necessary but rather their opening within the confines of a

United Europe will justly solve the Macedonian Question."

The real democratization of the Yugoslav state and the

breakdown of the Belgrade communist chauvinist regime will be a

real guarantee for that.

GREECE HAS NO HISTORICAL
RIGHTS OVER THE NAME
OF „MACEDONIA"

All chancelleries and the editorial offices of the world leading

newspapers have been piled recently with a long book, an edition

de luxe, 580 pages long and amply illustrated, entitled „Macedonia

- 4000 Years of Greek History and civilization". This book

published by „Ekdoptika Athenon", 1991 Athens, claims to be the

final, decisive and categorical say on the question of Macedonia

and its belonging to Greece for 40 centuries. Nineteen Greek and

seven foreign scholars have contributed to the book. The purpose

of the book is to prove that during that long period Macedonia has

been, and still is, only a Greek land owing to the kinship ties between

the Greek and Macedonian tribes. The book treats of the history

of the ancient Macedonian Kingdom, its progress, the Byzantine

influence over it, its fall under Roman rule /preserving the Greek-

Byzantine culture/ and finally the liberation of Macedonia from

Turkish yoke in 1912 and its inclusion within the boundaries of the

modern Greek state. The book is based on the axiom: the ancient

Macedonian Kingdom was Greek. This assertion is inculcated into

the minds of Greek people from their scholar circles and abroad.

However, there exists ample academic literature in which the

conclusions reached contradict the authors of this book.

It has been proved that the Macedonian Kingdom began with

the reign of Perdikas in 700 BC and was politically independent
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until AD 148 when it became part of the Roman Empire. The

question is now raised as to the ethnic identity of the people that

founded the Macedonian State.

According to Toukidid, one of most prominent ancient

historians, the Macedonians were people different from the

Athenians and he calls them „barbarians" /Toukidid - 2.80.82/. In

a manuscript by an unknown author preserved since the end of the

5th and the beginning of 4th century BC called „Peri Politeias" the

Macedonians are treated as something quite different from the

Greeks and are also called „barbarians". We should also mention

the irrefutable proof given by Demosthenes one of the most

prominent figures in antiquity. In the renowned „Selected Speeches

of Demosthenes" /Bulgarian edition 1982/ one can read the famous

diatribes against Philip II, the predecessor of Alexander the Great

/336 - 323 BC/. The third diatribe reads as follows: „But Philip and

his crimes are not treated like this any more. Not only is he no

Hellene and has nothing in common with the Hellenes but he also

has nothing in common with the foreigners of whom we speak

with respect. He is an unworthy Macedonian, a country from which

one cannot buy a single industrious slave" /p. 67/. His conviction

that the Macedonians have no kinship with the Greeks is expressed

by Demosthenes in his speech entitled „About the Wreath". In it

the calls on the listeners to read the inscription on the gravestone

of the killed Athenian soldiers. The inscription reads: „They fought

in order to free the Greeks from the burden of slavery and from

the hateful impudence of the foreigners" - so it proves in an

indisputable way that the Macedonian ruler Philip and therefore

the Macedonians are not Hellenes which means that the name

„Macedonia" originating from a „barbarian tribe" cannot be subject

of any claims on the part of present-day Greece.

The ancient Macedonians were Illyrians just like the ancient

Thracians. And when later in the 5th century the Slavs invaded

the Balkan peninsula and settled there /including Macedonia/,

the national composition of the country was completely changed

and that is why the Romans called Macedonia „Slavinia terra"

/Slav land/.

But even if we assume that the ancient Macedomans were

Greeks, Macedonia was under Greek domination from the

foundation of the Macedonian Kingdom /7th century. BC/ till it
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was conquered by the Romans /AD 148/ or, in other words, for

nine centuries, whereas it has been irrefutably proved that

Macedonia was inhabited by the Slav tribes who were completely

different from the Greeks for 15 centuries. Greece laid its hands

again on Macedonia as late as 1912 when in alliance with Serbia it

seized 52% of the territory of Macedonia.

These brief historical notes show how groundless the Greek
pretensions over the name of „Macedonia" are. In contrast to the

statement that Macedonia was created by Tito the people who
have lived there for centuries have always called their country

Macedonia.

GREECE DOES NOT HONOR HER
INTERNATIONAL OBLIGATIONS

The Macedonian Bulgarians in Greece are subject to

assimilation. Regardless of any prevailing laws their names and
surnames have been changed as well as the names of the places

where they live. Their native language is forbidden including all

Macedonian songs and customs. The authorities are at present

contemplating settling 1000s of refugee Greeks from USSR in the

Macedonian territories, to further diminish any national

consciousness among the local population. This uncompromising
policy typifies the Greek intransigence towards the Macedonian
population. It is also illustrated by number of examples in which

Greek policy ignores its own Constitutional laws.

The first incident relates to the town of Lerin (Fiorina). In

accordance with the principles ofhuman rights that is the safeguard

and development of national customs and traditions a meeting

was held on the 18th of April 1990 for establishment of a

Macedonian Cultural Centre. A committee of 7 persons was
selected to draft a conclusion. The objectives of the group are stated

in Article 2.

The spiritual, cultural and artistic development ofthe members

of the association and the citizens of Lerin within a spirit of
cooperation and solidarity. Cultural decentralization and
protection of the traditions, cultural monuments and
development of the national culture of the local population.
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Protection ofthe nature and cultural environment ofthe district.

The constitution is signed by Hristo Sideropoulos (Forest

Ranger), Stavros Anastasiadis (tradesman) and 15 other individuals

from Lerin and the surrounding district. The petition of registration

to proceed was rejected by the authorities.

Subsequently we read the following comments published in

the 22/06/91 issue of ELLINIKOS VORAS.
The intention to divide the country is a case oftreachery against

Greece. The demand to allow a Cultural Centre is in fact an

attempt to alter the Greek character of Macedonia and its

inhabitants.

The Court of Appeal in Salonica, in handing down its decision

No. 1688/991 (20th June 1991) cites the following reasons.

The establishment ofa Macedonian Cultural Centre in Lerin is

in fact an attempt to create a Macedonian Question with

international implications.

The original instigators of the petition have appealed to the

high Court of Greece against the verdict of the Salonica Court of

Appeal (registration No. 210/91 and outgoing No. 676836). The

case is presently awaiting the Court's decision, although most people

have no illusions as to its final outcome.

Concurrently, the Greek newspapers have been exceptionally

scathing in their condemnation of the Lerin committee's action.

ETHANOS (08/02/91).

The USA undersecretary offoreign affairs, Eagelburger, it seems

is behind the attempt to legalize the non-existent Slav-

Macedonian minority, which according to the USA State

Department lives in Greece.

AVRI ZHANI (19/03/91)

This group which is active in Western Macedonia is trying to

raise the non-existent Macedonian Question.

ELINIKOS VORAS 12/08/91

The Court ofAppeal has established that the intentions of the

applicants represent afragmentation ofthe unified territories of

the country. The founders of the Macedonian Cultural Centre

in Lerin (Fiorina) are following the directives of our enemies.

This is an attempt to mobilize, mislead and denationalize the

young Macedonians. According to the Court of Appeal in

Salonica, the initiators ofthe cultural centre in Lerin are a threat
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to the territorial integrity of Greece.

NEA IKOLOGIA June 1991 edition

Although officially theydo not exist, the Slav-Macedonians look

different citizens in Greece. They speak another language, have

different names, customs and songs, different family structure

and even their religion is different (they are orthodox but use a

different calendar). What are the Slav-Macedonians
complaining about? Cultural suppression is one ofthe reasons

for their protests. It is true that, nowadays, when the children

speakMacedonian, they do notget theirmouthsfilled with castor

oil and are not given a salty herring to eat, however, many
teachers warn their pupils not to use „gypsy words'* and the

Macedonians who dare speak their language in public are

summarily dismissed from workplace. For instance last year

the festival in the village of Molitis was cancelled because the

Prefect ofLerin ordered the local band not to play Macedonian

songs.

It must be clearly stated that the actions of the Lerin group

are quite legal and within citizen rights conferred by the following

laws: - (a) article 76, Greek Citizens Code (b) articles 2, 4, 6 and

12 of the Greek Constitution (c) decree 53/74 with respect to the

1950 Rome agreement. The actions of the Greek Justice

Department, supported fully by the Greek Government,
unquestionably contradict their own intra and inter-State

undertakings. Furthermore within the resolutions of the

Copenhagen Conference (1990) and in particular Part IV, article

32, the Macedonians have the right

to create and establish their institutions, organizations, cultural

and religious ([2])

to spread and exchange information in their own mother

tongue([5J)

Similarly the Greek government is in breach of the Geneva

Accord (19/07/91) specifically Section V, [1] & [2]. Our
government officials should also remind the Greeks that they

signed the Moscow Declaration (Oct. 1991) which states

the commitments undertaken to human rights are problems

which directly and lawfully affect all countries that took part

and do not belong exclusively to the internal affairs of the

countries concerned.
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